Welcome June;
As we move closer to all things normal, I wish to thank everyone for being so gracious to one another. Of course, we
aren’t out of the woods I would like to remind us all that even though our officials may be relaxing, we as a group are
all highly susceptible to these new illnesses. Please adhere to others wishes you find yourself around to the most stringent safety request. Our field has managed to stay open for our activities only because we did so well and maintaining
standards, staying healthy, and keeping under the radar. Gatherings are still not permitted and the WDA board are
pushing and removing event that were scheduled this year.
We, unfortunately, do not know when gathering will be permitted again so we can have out events, and work parties. You
will know as soon as we do.
As always, Fly Safe!
Douglas Vice
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Woodland /Davis Aeromodelers
May 11, 2020
Board Meeting 2020 (via Zoom)
Members present: Doug Vice, John Eaton, Mike O’Kane, Jeff Lovitt, Dan Winters, Randy Sizemore and Keith
Young.
Motion to accept minutes as posted in the News Letter was made, motion received a 2nd, vote to accept the minutes as
written in the NL approved by unanimous vote.
Officer Reports
 President: Comments throughout the meeting.
 Vice-President: Comments throughout the meeting.
 Treasurer: John reports no treasury report this month, there has been repair expences and checking account balance is $8,769.22 after expenses and $2,168.00in savings.
 Secretary: No comments
Chair reports
Field chair Art continues to work on his “to do” list. Tuesday and Thursday are the normal work days for Art and
others to be at the Field. Thursday is the normal mowing day with the runway shut down while mowing near that
area.
If you would be interested in mowing or would care to work off points consider Tuesday or Thursday, please contact
Art Williams.
Re: the pipe for painting
Membership John has issued 89 cards to date.
News Letter Rich is always looking for content, please reach out to him if you have an article of interest you would
like to see published.
Web Page Kerry has the page up to date with points tally.
Safety Chair John Lett is present at the meeting. John commented on the Boards responsibility to ensure the Field
is operated as safe as possible. The Prez Says portion of the March News Letter has guidance on how to use the Field
and Covid-19 requirements. The Merced large scale group is planning to be at WDA for a scale fun fly over memorial weekend, county and national guidelines are in place. The County of Yolo has reopened the County Park system
this has allowed the Sacramento Valley Soaring Society to return to flying.
Work Party: Saturday 5/30/2020 currently scheduled, watch your e-mails for the final notice.
Shade structure is structurally up, next phase is to prepare the pipe for primer and paint.
The Club has borrowed the Former Woodland Aviation flatbed trailer over the years and the trailer is in need of a
light/turn signal rewire, bent iron repair and a new deck. Wiring was replaced and the labor and parts were donated.
The decking was stripped off to determine what might need repair and a $600.00 estimate for wood and hardware was
provided.
A motion was made to approve a$600.00 cost to replace the trailer deck with new borate treated 2 by 8 and repair the
right front distorted angle iron, a 2nd was made by Jeff and the motion was passed.
Old Business
Water: Water deposit has been made to Yolo County Flood Control (YCFC), some of the 3” PVC pipe section has
been assembled. The ditch on the South side of Rd 29 is currently flooded by farm use and the pipe will be routed
when the intermittent water recedes. Parts are in hand to adapt the foot valve from 6” to 3”, some assembly of the
foot check valve has taken place. Water level on the main ditch side is workable.
Update The 3” pipe is installed and the pump is drawing from the ditch, this set off a myriad of leaky valves, several
blowouts and a lot of sprinkler head rework. It took over week to get all the issues worked out. Item closed.
Shade Structure: Welding is complete, preparing the pipe for primer and paint remains an open item.
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Fence: Discussion will continue at the General Meeting. ADA height was mentioned and deferred to the General
Meeting. Final members vote is pending on this item, April General Members meeting was cancelled due to Covid19 shutdown of the library and health concerns. Item remains open.
Sun room: Disposal of the sunroom that was salvaged is scheduled. Item open
Model plans in Conex(s): Doug B. will begin to organize. Ongoing work.
Pit Tables: 6 tables were built from new wood and painted, tables were laid out in the pit area to provide adequate
distancing.
STEP Program: Outreach to Woodland Christian School has been put on hold until fall.
New Business
Concerns were brought up regarding the Non-Profit by-law contents as currently listed in the Club Operating Rules,
discussion took place and a motion was made to amend the By-Laws relating to the 501(C) (3) requirements. SVSS
has recently amended their By-Laws with services from an Attorney and numerous omissions were discovered that
should have been their rules. Motion received a 2nd and approved by unanimous vote. This will be a developing process as more is learned. Item remains open.
Meeting adjourned at 7:16p
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by Monty Welch
Some of you will remember the days of the Jet fly events in the 80's….some have gone on to the
wild blue yonder, and some of you have no idea of what the Woodland Davis modelers did during
this time… maybe you were too young or living elsewhere.
Back in 1982 Woodland Davis Aeromodelers decided to hold ducted fan events at the field. When
we started having this yearly event, we put up a 4x8 ft billboard sign, advertising the date of the
event as it came due, so people using the Road 102, which is a very busy road, could see the sign
and the activity at the field. This combination created a large spectator turnout.
The ducted fan jet events evolved into what we now know as Turbine jet events, which was a great
relief to the pilots of the ducted fans, as the ducted fans were prone to failure, which resulted in a
lot of dead stick landings. Spectators liked this as it added to the excitement.
The pilots who attended the event were offered a hat or a cup as a memento of the event. Most
pilots chose a cup. Linda and myself, ran the events and also designed the trophies and the design
on the hats and cups. We ran the Jet event from 1982 for 20+ years, and unfortunately I did not
keep a cup from every year… below are the ones I kept.

Below is a pic of the
Noon runway "show
and tell" done for the
spectators so they
could get a closer
look at the planes
and talk to the pilots
and ask questions.
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Stan Lyons and Donnie Otting firing up Old technology ducted fan..below

For the Noon show we were treated to a full scale low fly by, by a Provost jet.
It was a thrill to watch!
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Progress on the Bates
“Blue Angels” Bearcat
continues… I am now
on what I call
“pinhole patrol”… While fiberglass parts, especially a fuselage, saves time
building, most glass parts come replete with a zillion pin holes. Some fiberglass parts are better than others, but most glass parts, regardless of quality,
come out of the mold with voids and pinholes that become starkly apparent
the moment primer is applied.
Before discovering the wonders of body glazing spot putty, I used to use spray
primer exclusively to fill these voids. Time CONSUMING, to say the least.
Having searched online for “the best way to fill pinholes,” I found the suggestion of body glazing compound and will say it IS an improvement over primer
alone. BUT, there remains no easy or quick way to fill pinholes. Prime, fill,
sand, repeat… over and over. At some point, we simply decide the surface is
good enough… time to paint! Well, I’m not quite there yet...
This is probably my least favorite part of model completion, but lacking a decent finish, everything done prior to that point becomes somewhat irrelevant.

My chosen paint is the now discontinued Testors Model Master Acrylic. Being water-based, Testors Acrylics are very
easy to use, offer superb coverage, true government military colors, and water clean-up. I was able to acquire
(what I hope is) a sufficient number of bottles to finish the plane. The
paint will require a sturdy clear coat. It’s so unfortunate these paints are
being discontinued by the parent company, Rustoleum.
Additional details have been added to the Bearcat cockpit, with more still
to come. There is a great company called “I Fly Tailies” which offers some
great cockpit parts. The parts are sold finished or ready for finish.
They even sell completely finished cockpits for several popular aircraft.
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Finally got around to routing the Moki exhaust. These are not scale exhaust outlets, but should work well for the
engine lay-out. It was obvious that unless I wanted holes burned into the fiberglass bellypan, additional heat shielding was going to be necessary. After removing portions of the fiberglass, I made aluminum exhaust deflection inserts, attaching them with JB Weld two-part epoxy. I am hopeful these will withstand hours of hot exhaust!

I am shooting for the Wings of Victory event, but rushing an aircraft of this complexity (and expense) wouldn’t be
prudent, simply to make an event. The best-laid plans of mice and men often go awry…
Fill, sand, prime, sand, repeat, repeat, repeat again……

Richard Geertson
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WDA 2020 EVENTS
Date

Event

CD

May 7-9

Heli Scale Masters

CANCELLED

May 16-17

Fred Burgdorf Race

CANCELLED

1-Aug

Old School RC Jamboree

Rich Geertson

Aug 29-30

Goyet U/C

Walt G.

Sept. 12-13

Pattern Spectacular

Laurence Tougas

Sept. 26-27

Meet n' Meat U/C

Jim A.

Oct. 10-11

Fall Float Fly

Randy Sizemore

Oct. 10

Golden Age Fly In

Rich Geertson

Dec. 6

Pearl Harbor Day

Jan. 1 2021

Chilly n' Chili

Forrest Barton
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WDA website

www.wdarc.org
Doug Vice
dougv69@gmail.com

Vice President

Randy Sizemore

Treasurer
(530) 681-5316

John Eaton
johneaton@sbcglobal.net

Secretary
(530) 796-4377

Mike O'Kane
micharlokane@gmail.com

Board members:
Doug Barton

(530) 662-6469
controlinedoug@aol.com

Chris Dellinger

(707) 446-9647
cdellin@sbcglobal.net

Keith Young

Jeff Lovitt

Danny Winters

(530) 848-3666
k_young52@yahoo.com
(530) 304-9502
jlovitt@sbcglobal.net
(916) 342-0679
win51@comcast.net

 John Eaton

(530) 681-5316
johneaton@sbcglobal.net
 Carlos Reyes (650) 243-8894
carsii@hotmail.com

Woodland Davis Aeromodelers
42875 County Rd. 29
Davis, CA

Jet Turbine Instructors
 OPEN
Membership
John Eaton

(530) 681-5316

goldeneramodel.com

Safety Officer
John Lett

(510) 853-1729

lettaviation@aol.com

 Keith Young (530) 848-3666

Helicopter Instructor (Only):

Field Maintenance
Art Williams
Points
Stein Buer

Multi-rotor Drones

(916) 850-9457

steinbuer@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor
Richard Geertson (707) 693-9537

geertson@sbcglobal.net

Web
Kerry Roberson

(661) 978-1992

flybaby1569@gmail.com

Club Advocacy
Lou Fox

(530) 753-9331

loujfox@yahoo.com

SNACK SHACK
Mike O’Kane

(530) 796-4377

micharlokane@gmail.com

 OPEN

Woodland/Davis Aeromodelers
c/o Richard geertson
800 collier dr.
dixon, CA 95620

President
(916) 949-8323

Flight instructors:
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